Introduction
In situ recovery (ISR) of uranium is an alternative to conventional mining of the element. ISR is a process of contacting a mineral deposit with leaching (lixiviant) fluids to dissolve ore minerals for recovery by groundwater extraction (Underhill, 1992; Davis and Curtis, 2007) . Potentially it can cause fewer environmental consequences than traditional mining techniques, such as production of mine tailings, and can economically extract lower-grade ores due to its lower costs than conventional mining (Davis and Curtis, 2007) . The first commercial-scale ISR operation (in the United States of America [US] and the world) was opened by ARCO at George West, Texas in 1975. Now ISR accounts for almost half of the world's uranium production (World Nuclear Association, 2014) , and greater than 90% of the US current uranium production since about 1995 (Mudd, 2001) .
The process of ISR involves the drilling of wells to inject a leaching solution into the subsurface aquifer that hosts uranium ore, and other wells to pump the dissolved uranium in the "pregnant" solutions after dissolution of the uranium minerals. Leach solutions used in the US are typically dilute and contain both an oxidizing agent and a source of carbonate to enhance uranium solubility. ISR of uranium has some similarities to salt brining operations, sulfur mining by the Frasch process, and ISR of other metals such as copper and gold (e.g., Dershowitz, 2011) . Further, the process shares some of the same issues as "pump-and-treat" groundwater remediation technologies, such as the potential inefficient removal of contaminants that have diffused into finergrained aquifer materials. Indeed, the "groundwater sweep" technique commonly used in early stages of aquifer restoration after ISR is essentially a pump-and-treat groundwater remediation technique (Deutsch et al., 1984; Catchpole and Kucheka, 1993) .
Although environmental problems related to ISR of uranium in the US are not as great as those for conventional mining, there are concerns (Mudd, 2001) . These include excursions of oxidizing leach solutions away from the injection zone into the down-gradient aquifer or into overlying and underlying aquifers (Deutsch et al., 1985; Staub et al., 1986) . Besides uranium and its decay products (e.g., radium, radon, lead and polonium; [Ludwig, 1978] ) the leaching solutions have the capacity of dissolving and mobilizing a number of trace metals and metalloids of environmental concern, including arsenic, selenium, vanadium, and molybdenum (Deutsch et al., 1984) . Monitoring wells are located up-and down-gradient of the production area to determine if an excursion occurs. Excursions are identified by monitoring changes in water level, total dissolved solids, and/or a suite of geochemical parameters and dissolved constituents (Deutsch et al., 1984) . After ISR of uranium is completed, regulations in the US require water quality to be restored to pre-mining background levels (NRC, 2003; Campbell et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2010) . Aquifer restoration is complicated by anisotropic reservoir properties such as highly directional permeabilities, bedding plane discontinuities, water-rock geochemical reactions, and uranium roll front characteristics (Stover, 2004) .
There has been essentially a three-decade hiatus from the 1970s to the 1990s on published detailed geologic, geochemical, and hydrogeologic studies of the uranium ores in the US amenable to exploitation by ISR. The U.S. EPA is developing new proposed standards for ISR operations at 40 CFR 192 (Federal Register, 2015) .
Here we present an update on the origin and nature of these ores, and their extraction by ISR. This document presents a review of the geology, geochemistry, and hydrogeology of uranium deposits (focusing on roll-front deposits in the US); the ISR process; and provides basic information on the vulnerability of down-gradient groundwater and on monitoring that may be conducted to assess this vulnerability.
Background: uranium roll-front deposits
Sandstone uranium deposits account for 25% of world uranium resources (Kyser, 2014) , and roll-front uranium ores are one of the two most abundant classes of sandstone-hosted uranium ores (Nash et al., 1981; Kyser, 2014) . Roll-front ores are arcuate bodies of mineralization that crosscut sandstone bedding. In contrast, tabular sandstone deposits, which are the other main class of sandstone uranium ores, are irregular, elongated lenticular bodies parallel to the depositional trend, commonly occurring in paleo-channels incised into underlying sediments (Finch and Davis, 1985) . Rollfront deposits are the current focus of ISR mines in the US. As of early 2014, there were seven producing ISR mines and three additional ones that had been licensed and are under construction ( Fig. 1) . During the heyday of US uranium mining during the Cold War (1950s and 60s) there were more than 50 operating conventional mines and mills (DOE, 1995; Smith, 2011) . Because of the decrease in the price of uranium in the 1970s and 1980s, all but one of those conventional mining operations is still operating, leaving approximately 127 million metric tons of uranium mill tailings at the surface that pose an environmental threat (Krauskopf, 1988) . As a consequence, the US Congress passed the Uranium Mill Tailings Control Act of 1978, which called for cleanup of mill tailings from abandoned uranium and other metal mines in the US (Kesler, 1994) . Most current regulations require that these wastes be disposed of underground or in piles at the surface surrounded and covered by impermeable clay, flexible membrane liners, and leak-detection systems to prevent groundwater contamination (e.g., Gershey et al., 1990) . Because of greatly fluctuating uranium prices, the environmental costs of dealing with conventional mining and extraction, and common lower grades of new deposits, the ISR process for uranium extraction has become increasingly important (U.S. EPA, 1995; NRC, 2009a,b) . In 1979, ISR accounted for only 9% of US uranium production (Larson, 1981) , but has risen to >90% since the mid-1990s (Mudd, 2001) .
ISR in the US exploits sandstone-hosted roll-front uranium deposits, which are defined as epigenetic (e.g., formed after the host formation was deposited) concentrations of uranium minerals that are typically Silurian or younger in age. They occur as impregnations and replacements primarily in gently dipping permeable fluvial, lacustrine, and deltaic arkosic sandstone formations or in molasse-like sequences in fluvialelacustrine systems in wide forelands between a subduction zone and an intracratonic sea (Nash et al., 1981; Finch and Davis, 1985; IAEA, 2009; Kyser, 2014) . In particular, leachable uranium deposits are found in sandstones that have been deposited in intermontane basins, or in nearshore marine or deltaic environments (Davis and Curtis, 2007) . The basins range in size from a few hundred square miles (Shirley Basin, Wyoming [WY]) to several thousand square miles (Powder River Basin, WY; southeast Texas [TX]; Harshman and Adams, 1980; see Fig. 1) . The deposits occur in medium-to coarse-grained sandstones bounded by relatively impermeable shale/mudstone units that are interbedded in the sedimentary sequence and normally lie just above and below the mineralized sandstone (Kyser, 2014) . Uranium precipitated to form crescent-shaped ore bodies in cross section that are convex in a down-gradient direction. Individual ore bodies rarely exceed a few hundred meters in length, commonly being a few tens of meters wide and 10 m or less thick (Davis and Curtis, 2007) . Uranium ores apparently precipitated under reducing geochemical conditions, which were caused by one or more of a variety of reducing agents within the sandstone, including carbonaceous material (detrital plant debris, amorphous humate, and marine algae), sulfides (pyrite and H 2 S), hydrocarbons (petroleum and methane), and interbedded mafic volcanics (Nash et al., 1981; IAEA, 2009; Kyser, 2014) . Roll-front deposits are commonly low to-medium grade (0.05e0.4% U) and individual ore bodies are small to medium in size, ranging up to a maximum of 50,000 metric tons U (Kyser, 2014) . Typically organic reductants occur as detrital material in the un-altered sandstones, but locally were also introduced by faults from deeper zones, such as in the southeast Texas rollfront ores (Galloway, 1978; Goldhaber et al., 1978; Reynolds et al., 1982; Reynolds and Goldhaber, 1983) .
Current models (Kyser and Cuney, 2008; IAEA, 2009; Kyser, 2014) for roll-front uranium deposits emphasize that ores precipitated from oxidized groundwater. The redox geochemistry and migration of these groundwaters are instrumental in leaching uranium from source rocks and transporting it in low Map showing locations of principal sandstone-hosted uranium districts of the western US, and operating ISR mines (and three additional ones licensed and under construction as of 2014). Modified from U.S. EPA (1995) and Hall (2014). concentrations to a chemical redox interface where it is deposited. Essential parameters that control these processes include depositional environment, host rock lithology and permeability, adsorptive/reducing agents, groundwater chemistry amenable to leaching and transporting uranium, and a source of uranium (IAEA, 2009) . The presence of uraniferous tuffaceous material either as a constituent of the host sandstone or in adjacent strata may enhance the favorability of a fluvial system, due to its potential as a uranium source rock (Walton et al., 1981) . Felsic (e.g., silica-rich) volcanic and crystalline terrains are also considered to be potential uranium source rocks for roll-front uranium deposits (IAEA, 2009) . The feldspar component of the host rocks, though probably of no direct importance in the mineralizing process, indicates a granitic source from which the uranium may have originated and an environment of rapid erosion and sedimentation providing the required hydrophysical conditions such as permeability needed for adequate groundwater migration. Impermeable or less permeable strata or other barriers may be instrumental in vertically and laterally channeling uraniferous fluids to favorable sites of uranium deposition, while at the same time prohibiting widespread flushing and dilution of fluids (IAEA, 2009).
Mineralogy, geochemistry, and genesis of roll-front uranium deposits
The environmental chemistry of uranium in aquatic environments has been reviewed in previous reports (e.g., Langmuir, 1997; Fanghanel and Neck, 2002) . This section is intended to provide an overview of the processes that control uranium transport and fate in groundwater systems. In nature, uranium occurs in the oxidation states U þ4 , U þ5 , and U þ6 ; however, most uranium geochemistry can be described in terms of the reduced form, U þ4 , and the oxidized form, U þ6 (Fanghanel and Neck, 2002) . Uranium is the heaviest naturally occurring element and all of its isotopes are radioactive. Natural uranium comprises three isotopes: 238 U (4.468 Â 10 9 year half-life) and 235 U (7.038 Â 10 8 year half-life) account for 99.285 and 0.71 percent of the element's natural abundance, respectively. The radiogenic daughter 234 U (2.445 Â 10 5 year half-life) makes up the remainder (0.005%). Recent studies have shown that natural 236 U can also be produced in groundwater near high-grade uranium ores by neutron capture on 235 U (Murphy et al., 2015) . Atoms of these uranium isotopes have heavy nuclei and their ions have large ionic radii (0.66e1.14 Å).
Groundwater concentrations of dissolved uranium are usually on the order of a few micrograms per liter (mg/L), but can range to as high as 50,000 mg/L in areas near uranium tailings sites (Abdelouas et al., 2000) . For comparison, the concentration of uranium in seawater is about 3 mg/L (Mann and Wong, 1993) . In addition to the dissolved forms, colloidal forms of uranium are often present in surface water and groundwater, and can be assessed using ultrafiltration methods (Giblin et al., 1981; Guo et al., 2007) . The U.S. EPA has established the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) for uranium at 30 mg/L. Uranium transport in groundwater depends mainly on the oxidation state and radioactive decay phenomena for the predominant radioisotopes found in natural systems. In water, uranium has a strong tendency to bond to oxygen to form soluble oxyions. Under highly acidic and reducing conditions, the uranous cation (U 4þ ) can occur in solution, or it can combine with fluoride to form a complex (e.g., UF 3þ , UF 2 2þ ). At acidic to alkaline pH, the uranous ion generally forms hydroxide complexes (e.g., UOH 3þ , U(OH) 4 0 ). Under more oxidizing conditions, U þ6 typically occurs as the uranyl ion (UO 2 2þ ), or the uranyl ion complexes with cations and anions that are common to abundant in groundwater, such as Ca 2þ , Mg 2þ , CO 3 2À , and HCO 3 À . Because of the formation of these soluble complexes, U þ6 is typically more mobile than the other valence states over the pH and redox conditions common in many groundwater systems. Speciation modeling frequently shows the predominance of the UO 2 CO 3 0 , (UO 2 )CO 3 (OH) 3 -, Ca 2 UO 2 (CO 3 ) 3 0 , and CaUO 2 (CO 3 ) 3 2À species in groundwater (e.g., Dong and Brooks, 2006; Prat et al., 2009; Zachara et al., 2013) . Fig. 2 shows the stability fields on an Eh-pH diagram of the minerals uraninite (UO 2 ), schoepite (UO 3 U 3 O 7 , and U 4 O 9 ), and various soluble species when the total uranium activity in solution is fixed at 10 À5 (~2.4 mg/liter [mg/ L]). The diagram shows a broad stability field for uraninite at low Eh (reducing conditions) across a wide pH range. Also shown is the more restricted stability range in Eh-pH space of the intermediate oxides. Note that the Eh-pH space occupied by these solids overlaps (near-neutral pH and intermediate Eh) with many groundwater environments so that the intermediate oxides may be important in controlling uranium concentrations in some groundwater systems (Langmuir, 1997) . At conditions representative of oxidizing environments, Fig. 2a shows a narrow field at near-neutral pH controlled by schoepite. The Eh-pH diagram also indicates a wide range at low pH and oxidizing conditions where the uranyl ion dominates and a wide region at alkaline pH and oxidized/reduced conditions where uranyl-carbonate complexes dominate. Addition of dissolved calcium to the system shows the influence of Ca 2 UO 2 (CO 3 ) 3 0 on uranium solubility; the presence of this species enhances uranium transport potential by further corroding uraninite, schoepite, and intermediate oxides at pH > 7. The solubility of the U þ4 minerals including uraninite, pitchblende, and coffinite is extremely low; consequently, the presence of reducing conditions effectively halts the movement of uranium in groundwater. The ores contained in roll-front uranium deposits, for example, typically consist of low-solubility uraninite and/or coffinite (e.g., Nash et al., 1981; Min et al., 2005a) . Therefore, research related to remediation of uranium-contaminated groundwater takes advantage of sulfate-, iron-, and manganesereducing bacteria to reduce uranium concentrations to low levels by reductive processes (e.g., Abdelouas et al., 2000; Yi et al., 2007) . Experimental work suggests that crystallinity, particle size, chemical impurity, and mixed oxidation states all factor into uranium concentrations derived from uraninite dissolution (Finch and Ewing, 1992; Langmuir, 1997; Casas et al., 1998) . Fig. 2b shows the predicted solubility of crystalline and amorphous uraninite based on thermodynamic data compiled in Langmuir (1997) . Note that the solubility of amorphous and crystalline uraninite is pH-independent above about pH 4 to 4.5 and that the predicted solubility of crystalline uraninite from calorimetric measurements is about nine orders of magnitude lower than the noncrystalline form (Langmuir, 1997) . Such differences in solubility are also indicated in extraction studies that showed noncrystalline forms of U þ4 to be considerably more labile than uraninite (Cerrato et al., 2013) . The large differences in predicted solubility between experimentally-derived thermodynamic data and calorimetric data deserve more examination. Fig. 2c shows the predicted solubility of the U þ6 minerals schoepite (b-UO 3 $2H 2 O; data from Jang et al., 2006) and soddyite ((UO 2 ) 2 (SiO 4 )$2H 2 O; data from Gorman-Lewis et al., 2007) at low and elevated values of PCO 2 . Both minerals have v-shaped solubility trends with respect to pH that differ from the solubility trends of U þ4 minerals (see Fig. 2b ). The solubility minima for schoepite and soddyite occur over a restricted pH range at near-neutral pH; thus, these minerals are least soluble at neutral pH and in low-CO 2 waters. The solubility minima for schoepite and soddyite are below the EPA Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of 30 mg/L for uranium. With increasing PCO 2 the solubilities of uranyl minerals increase, particularly at pH > 8 due to the stability of uranyl-carbonate complexes like UO 2 (CO 3 ) 3 4À and calcium-uranylcarbonate complexes. The solubility of soddyite depends on the aqueous concentration of silicon; increasing silicon concentrations (i.e., to near cristobalite or amorphous silica saturation) will decrease the equilibrium concentration of U þ6 . In Fig. 2d , the role of phosphate in controlling U þ6 concentrations is illustrated. Precipitation of uranium with phosphate as autinite has the possibility of achieving very low levels of residual uranium, particularly in low-CO 2 water. Maximum solubility of uranium is seen in oxidizing, phosphate-free, carbonate-rich solutions; these solutions are the principal reagents used for in situ leach mining of uranium in the US.
Redox and the formation of roll-front deposits
The redox boundary where roll-front uranium deposits are formed is usually defined on the basis of the geochemistry of its iron minerals, which occur in the oxidized state up-gradient of the roll front and in the reduced state on the down-gradient side (Harshman and Adams, 1980) . However, details of the mineralogy and geochemistry of roll-front uranium ores can vary significantly between deposits in a district and especially between deposits in different districts. Here, a generalized description of roll-front deposits is presented, which is composited from districts in the four states where ISR of uranium is ongoing (Texas, Wyoming, Nebraska, and South Dakota). It should be noted that roll-front deposits from China are generally similar to their US counterparts (Min et al., 2005a,b) , which perhaps attests to the universal nature of redox processes forming the ores. A list of post-sediment-deposition minerals reported from the US ores is provided in Table 1 . A transect from up-gradient to down-gradient through a roll-front uranium deposit illustrates the general mineralogy, geochemistry, and zonation of these ores ( Fig. 3 ). Up-gradient of the roll front, the host sandstone has been oxidized by groundwater and iron is present as red hematite and perhaps magnetite, although both magnetite and Fe-Ti oxides in this zone may be completely oxidized (Goldhaber et al., 1978) . An "alteration zone" commonly forms between the oxidized sandstone and ore in the roll front ( Fig. 3 ) and this is generally interpreted to be the beginning of the oxidation of the ore zone as oxidized groundwater encroaches on it (Harshman and Adams, 1980) . In this commonly yellow-colored zone, siderite and goethite typically occur, as does less abundant native sulfur and (c) Solubility of U þ6 as a function of pH at various levels of PCO 2 and at aH 4 SiO 4 ¼ 10 À4.0 (soddyite ¼ (UO 2 ) 2 SiO 4 $2H 2 O). Schoepite solubility is also shown from data of Jang et al. (2006) . (d) Solubility of U þ6 as a function of pH in the presence of phosphate (10 À4 molal; autinite ¼ Ca(UO 2 ) 2 (PO 4 ) 2 $3H 2 O) and at various levels of PCO 2 and calcium (10 À3 molal). Thermodynamic data used for the construction of these diagrams were from Langmuir (1997) , Guillaumont et al. (2003) , Jang et al. (2006) , Gorman-Lewis et al. (2007 ). The EPA maximum contaminant level (MCL) for uranium in drinking water is plotted for reference (30 mg/L).
ferroselite, and detrital feldspars show alteration to clays in this zone (Rubin, 1970) . The ore zone contains the uranium minerals uraninite, pitchblende, and coffinite; various iron sulfides; native selenium; clays; and calcite ( Fig. 3 ). Kaolinite after detrital feldspar is ubiquitous in the ore zone (Rubin, 1970; Bowell et al., 2011) ; vanadium minerals may also occur ( Fig. 4 ). Reynolds and Goldhaber (1983) observed marcasite overgrowths on pre-ore pyrite and interpreted that phase to be an important ore-stage iron sulfide. Down-gradient from the uranium ore zone, molybdenum occurs as MoS 2 phases (Table 1) and arsenic apparently occurs in ore-stage iron sulfides. Arsenic, cobalt, and nickel are the most common trace elements found in low temperature pyrite (Huerta-Diaz and Morse, 1992; Saunders et al., 1997) . The reduced or un-oxidized down-gradient sandstone typically contains pyrite and organic matter and exhibits a dark gray to green color (Galloway, 1978) .
Metallic ore deposits that formed from aqueous solutions generally require at least four components working in conjunction to make a deposit (e.g., Barnes, 1997) : (a) a source of metals; (b) a solution capable of transporting the metal(s); (c) a force driving solution flow; and (d) an effective precipitation mechanism. For sandstone-hosted roll-front uranium deposits, the source of uranium is typically uranium-rich source rocks such as granitic intrusive rocks or felsic volcanic tuffs (Galloway, 1978; Nash et al., 1981) . Models for roll-front uranium ore formation (e.g., Nash et al., 1981; Kyser and Cuney, 2008; Kyser, 2014) posit that uranium was leached from these rocks by oxidized meteoric water that subsequently infiltrated into shallowly dipping sandstone aquifers. Uranium is most soluble in oxidizing solutions containing bicarbonate, and both of these conditions apply to meteoric water in contact with the atmosphere (Langmuir, 1978) . These oxidized uranium-bearing groundwaters flowed down-dip due to gravitydriven hydraulic gradients, until encountering a geochemical reducing agent. Reduction of U þ6 to U þ4 leads to precipitation of the highly insoluble (under reducing conditions) mineral uraninite (UO 2 ). Associated redox-sensitive elements such as V, As, Se, Mo, and Cr are also precipitated or sorbed in the redox-front and may be associated with iron sulfide minerals (Harshman and Adams, 1980) . The principal reducing agent in the uranium roll-front systems is detrital organic matter (Nash et al., 1981; Kyser, 2014) but may also include iron sulfides or H 2 S.
Southeast Texas roll-front uranium ores are virtually devoid of organic matter (Galloway, 1978) and apparently "sour gas" (methane þ hydrogen sulfide) was the reductant. This sour gas is interpreted to have moved up faults into the ore-bearing formation from deeper hydrocarbon-bearing environments (Goldhaber et al., 1978; Reynolds et al., 1982; Reynolds and Goldhaber, 1983) . Alternatively, Granger and Warren (1969) proposed that oxidation of iron sulfides could release metastable sulfur compounds such as thiosulfate (S 2 O 3 2À ) or polysulfides (S n 2À ) that could play important roles in redox reactions involved with roll-front ore formation. Rackley (1972 Rackley ( , 1976 first proposed that bacteria played important roles in roll-front uranium ore formation. He proposed that aerobic bacteria facilitated mineral oxidation and dissolution up-gradient of the roll front, and anaerobic bacteria such as sulfate-reducers were important in precipitating reduced minerals in the roll-front ore zone. More recently, Min et al. (2005b) and Cai et al. (2007) described textures consistent with bacterial activity and preservation in uranium roll-front ores in northwestern China. Many models (e.g., Granger and Warren, 1969; Harshman, 1972 Harshman, , 1974 Devoto, 1978; Harshman and Adams, 1980; Nash et al., 1981; Hobday and Galloway, 1999) for roll-front uranium deposit genesis include the concept that the roll fronts move down-dip in the host formation over time, as the redox boundary shifts due to the continuous incursion of oxidized groundwater. However, recent research has shown that this interpretation might not be universally applicable, as at least one roll-front deposit (Three Crow in Nebraska) apparently has not moved appreciably. This interpretation is based on the lack of radiation-damage quartz textures upgradient of the roll front (Leibold, 2013) .
Although there has been about a 30-year hiatus on published detailed studies on the geology and geochemistry of US roll-front uranium deposits, there have been significant advances in related science areas that have implications for the genesis and postmining remediation of such deposits. These advances include: (a) geomicrobiological controls on groundwater geochemistry in aquifers; (b) quantifying sorption of dissolved metal(loid)s on such minerals as Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides, clays, and sulfides; and (c) in situ bioremediation of metal(loid)-contaminated aquifers. Of those, the first perhaps has the most profound implications for roll-front uranium deposits. Numerous publications (e.g., Lovley and Phillips, 1988; Chapelle and Lovley, 1992; Chapelle, 1993; Chapelle et al., 1995; Southam and Saunders, 2005; U.S. EPA, 2007a,b) have demonstrated that bacteria in aquifers mediate (catalyze, speed up) geochemical reactions that are thermodynamically favored, which leads to a redox zonation in aquifers such as shown in Fig. 5 .
As discussed above from the work of Langmuir (1978 Langmuir ( , 1997 , uranium generally will form complex ions such as UO 2 CO 3 o in most natural groundwaters. Anaerobic Fe-reducing bacteria such as species of Geobacter have been shown to be able to reduce both ferric iron oxyhydroxide (e.g., goethite; and the uranyl (U-VI) ion Anderson et al., 2003) , and the following chemical reactions [1, 2] illustrate this in terms of common roll-front mineralogy:
Principal minerals reported in roll-front uranium deposits from the USA (compiled from Devoto, 1978; Harshman and Adams, 1980; Nash et al., 1981; Bowell et al., 2011) . These reactions would begin as shown in Fig. 4 upon encountering the Fe-reduction zone in an aquifer and the redox conditions associated with it. Biogenic sulfate reduction can also cause uranium precipitation (Lovley et al., 1993) if any is still dissolved by the time the sulfate-reduction zone in the aquifer is encountered ( Fig. 4) . At the sulfate reduction zone, bacteria mediate the reduction of dissolved sulfate to hydrogen sulfide:
and then the H 2 S reacts with any available ferrous iron to make an iron monosulfide:
which eventually leads to formation of the thermodynamically favored iron disulfide, pyrite (Rickard and Luther, 1997) or perhaps marcasite if pH is low enough (<~6, Reynolds and Goldhaber, 1983; Murowchick and Barnes, 1986 ). Thus, the bacteria mediate the geochemical reactions that lead to uranium mineral precipitation and changes in iron mineralogy. However, these bacterially mediated geochemical processes involving organic carbon, iron, and sulfur are typical of most anaerobic confined aquifers (e.g., Chapelle, 1993) , irrespective of whether minor amounts of uranium are present in solution. Apart from establishing redox conditions in groundwater, the direct role that microbes may or may not play in the formation of roll-front U deposits is an area of continuing research. Sorption of uranium and associated metals and metalloids on mineral surfaces in groundwater systems has been proposed to be an important process in uranium roll-front formation (e.g., Nash et al., 1981; Cuney, 2010) . Uranium and associated metals and metalloids (As, Se, V, Mo) in the roll-front ores all apparently have the capability of being sorbed by four common classes of highsurface-area minerals in the roll-front systems: (a) clays (Ames et al., 1983; Wang et al., 2011) Devoto (1978) , Harshman (1972 Harshman ( , 1974 , Adams (1980), and Nash et al. (1981) . Geochemistry largely reflects that of the Shirley Basin, WY deposits, although Mo data are from southeast Texas ores. Scale shown is approximate. sulfide minerals (Saunders et al., 1997; Lee and Saunders, 2003; Southam and Saunders, 2005; Scott et al., 2007; Descostes et al., 2010) . The stability of these mineral phases is a function of both changing redox geochemistry and diagenetic reactions, and thus is likely complex and evolves over time. Similarly, sorption reactions for uranium and associated elements in the roll-front ores need to be considered in planning for effective aquifer restoration technologies.
In situ bioremediation processes have been demonstrated in the field for metal(loid)-contaminated groundwater (including uranium) using both iron-reducing bacteria (e.g., Anderson et al., 2003) and sulfate-reducing bacteria (Saunders et al., 2005 Tang et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2006) . Taken together, these approaches are apparently analogous in real time to the important redox geochemical and geomicrobiologic processes that were involved in the formation of roll-front uranium ores. The bioremediation time period corresponds to the aquifer changing from oxidized aerobic conditions, progressing through Fereduction, and reaching sulfate-reducing conditions (Saunders et al., 2005) . A field demonstration project (Saunders et al., 2005 designed to remove metals that form sulfide minerals (Cu, Pb, Cd) illustrated the geochemical behavior of redox sensitive elements U, Cr, and Se in the process, and thus, in situ bioremediation projects can provide insights into uranium roll-front ore-forming processes. Further, such in situ bioremediation approaches are showing considerable promise in remediating aquifers after ISR operations (Long et al., 2008; Hall, 2009 ).
Hydrogeologic characteristics of roll front deposits and related aquifer systems and adjacent confining units
Roll-front deposits are contained in dipping sandstone bodies confined above and below by less permeable shale or mudstone. Groundwater recharge areas generally occur up-gradient and updip of the uranium ore body, and lead to groundwater down- gradient migration through the ore body. In numerous publications on uranium roll-front deposits and ISR, hydrogeologic characterization of the aquifer systems related to the ore body host rock and adjacent confining units is often not discussed (or is minimally discussed). However, as part of the permitting and licensing process for uranium ISR sites, a significant amount of site-specific hydrogeologic information may be expected to be collected. During the initial licensing review, a generalized characterization of the site is expected in order to have an understanding of the natural system; after licensing, this is followed by more extensive characterization including hydrogeologic characterization (e.g., conducting pump tests to collect information on aquifer properties) (NRC, 2009a) . A licensing review is conducted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and includes a significant amount of hydrologic and hydrogeologic information in order to "establish potential effects of in situ leach operations on the adjacent surfacewater and ground-water resources" (NRC, 2003) . The required information includes: i) description of surface-water features in the site area; ii) assessment of the potential for erosion or flooding; iii) a description of site hydrogeology; iv) assessment of available groundwater resources and groundwater quality within the proposed permit boundaries and adjacent properties; v) an assessment of typical seasonal ranges and averages and the historical extremes for levels of surface-water bodies and aquifers; and vi) information on past, current, and anticipated future water use, including descriptions of local groundwater well locations, type of use, amounts used, and screened intervals.
The site hydrogeology description includes: (a) identification of aquifer and aquitard formations that may affect or be affected by the in situ leach operations; (b) description of aquifer properties, including material type, formation thickness, effective porosity, hydraulic conductivity, and hydraulic gradient; (c) estimated thickness and lateral extent of aquitards, and other information relative to the control and prevention of excursions; and (d) data to support conclusions concerning the local groundwater flow system, based on well borings, core samples, water-level measurements, pumping tests, laboratory tests, soil surveys, and other methods.
Groundwater monitoring wells are an integral part of the ISR operation; however, these wells are primarily installed to monitor for potential excursions of the leaching solution from the ISR area. The NRC (2009b) provides general information on monitoring well placement, and indicates that specific requirements are sitespecific. The placement of the ISR monitoring wells around the well fields and in the aquifers above and below the well field is "based on what is known about the nature and extent of the confining layer and presence of drill holes, hydraulic gradient, and aquifer transmissivity and well abandonment procedures used in the region. For example, monitoring wells should be placed downgradient from the production zone to detect excursion plumes. Monitoring wells completed in the uranium bearing horizon must be in hydraulic communication with the production zone to be effective (i.e., groundwater can easily flow between the production zone and the monitoring wells). Additional, more closely spaced wells may be necessary if there are preferred flow paths in the aquifer" (NRC, 2009b).
Lixiviants, the leaching solutions
The leaching fluid in the ISR mining process is referred to as the lixiviant solution. Lixiviant solutions are injected into the ore zone and the mixed leaching fluid and groundwater are then pumped out of the ground at a production well. The ideal lixiviant is one that will both oxidize the uranium in the ore and also contains a complexing agent. The latter will aid uranium dissolution and form strong aqueous complexes that remain dissolved and interact little with the host rocks (Davis and Curtis, 2007) . Two general approaches have and are being used for the in situ mining of uranium internationally, which are a function of the increased solubility of uranium oxide at both low and high pH conditions (Mudd, 2001 ; see Fig. 2 ). Acid leaching, which is predominantly used in former Soviet republics and Australia, involves the injection of a relatively dilute solution of a strong acid (typically sulfuric or hydrochloric). This technique is most effective if carbonates or other acidneutralizing minerals are present as minor constituents in the ore zones and adjacent areas. Carbonate-rich ores require proportionally more acid for equivalent uranium recovery and carbonate dissolution promotes gypsum precipitation that leads to porosity reduction in the ore zone and less efficient uranium recovery (Ben Simon et al., 2014) .
In addition, acid leaching has the added disadvantage of dissolving associated heavy metals and metalloids, particularly if they are bound up in sulfide minerals or sorbed onto mineral surfaces such as goethite (e.g., Dzombak and Morel, 1990) . In the US, although acid leaching has been used in the past (Mudd, 2001) , today alkaline leaching is used exclusively due to high calcite contents of ores and also environmental concerns about releases of heavy metals and metalloids to groundwater. Early (1970se1980s) in situ leaching of uranium involved using air, sodium chlorate, sodium hypochlorite, or potassium permanganate as oxidants, which were often mixed with sodium or ammonium carbonatebicarbonate to enhance uranium solubility by forming aqueous U-CO 3 complexes (Deutsch et al., 1984; Rojas, 1989; Davis and Curtis, 2007) . Up until about 1981, virtually all of these sites utilized alkaline reagents such as ammonia-or sodium-carbonate/ bicarbonate. The difficulty of restoring ammonia-based sites led to a quick shift in emphasis to sodium bicarbonate-or carbon dioxide-based leaching chemistry by the early 1980s (Anastasi and Williams, 1984; Mudd, 2001) . State-of-the-practice today in the US involves using O 2 and CO 2 gas in the initial injection solution (Campbell et al., 2007; NRC, 2009a,b; Johnson et al., 2010) , which also accomplishes the oxidation and aqueous-complexing requirements to enhance uranium dissolution. Chemical reactions illustrating the uranium oxidative dissolution (by molecular oxygen or hydrogen peroxide) and complexing are shown below:
Oxidation:
Or, if hydrogen peroxide is the oxidizing agent
Complexation:
This approach can be augmented by subsequent addition of stronger reagents on a case-by-case basis (Susan Brown, USGS, personal communication, 2014). Increasing pH>~8 can liberate Se and As oxyanions sorbed onto iron-oxyhydroxides (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Goldberg, 2014) , and this can be a trigger to mobilize these anions and impact down-gradient water resources in situations where natural attenuation processes are insufficient to sequester these arsenic and selenium anions. Table 2 provides groundwater quality data for selected metals prior to ISR and after aquifer restoration at several sites in Wyoming and Nebraska (Anastasi and Williams, 1984; Davis and Curtis, 2007; Borch et al., 2012) . The water quality data indicate that several trace metals and anions including As, Se, Mo, V, Mn, Fe, U, Ra, and sulfate are likely to be liberated during ISR and may remain in groundwater even after post-ISR restoration efforts are completed. Once established, groundwater uranium plumes can be persistent due to slow desorption of uranium from aquifer solids and slow oxidative dissolution of reduced uranium (Zachara et al., 2013) . This suite of potential trace metal contaminants is likely to be site-specific and depend on factors such as the ore geology, ore and gangue composition, and nature of ISR operations. For example, the presence of clay minerals in the ore zones can sorb uranyl species and thus there is a degree of ''preg-robbing'' by some clay minerals in uranium ores (Bowell et al., 2011) . Post-mining aquifer restoration can also be complicated by the fact that leaching is not 100% efficient, and some lixiviant is left behind in the ore zone (Stover, 2004) .
Observation and extraction well design and placement
6.1. Observation wells for monitoring groundwater during the ISR operations ISR can be accomplished by allowing natural groundwater flow to move injected solution (lixiviant) toward extraction wells, but more commonly, active pumping of extraction wells is utilized because regional groundwater flow is generally slow (less than 50 feet per year; [Way, 2008] ). In order to ensure containment, the total pumping rate is generally 1 to 3 percent higher than the total injection rate. The idea is to create an inward flow gradient and to control lixiviant flow (Way, 2008) . Geometric patterns of injection and extraction wells are typically utilized, where injection wells are generally located on the outside of the pattern and extraction wells in the interior (Deutsch et al., 1984; U.S. EPA, 1995; Mudd, 2001; Campbell et al., 2007) . In the US, production life of an individual ISR well pattern is typically one to three years and most uranium is recovered during the first six months of the operation. Typical uranium extraction efficiencies range from 60 to 80% (World Nuclear Association, 2014) . Maintaining adequate lixiviant flow rates into the ore formation is often difficult in ISR operations due to aquifer plugging. This can be caused by microbe growth and swelling-dispersion of clays (Pugliese and Larson, 1989) , by suspended particles entrained in the injection solution (Pastukhov et al., 2014) , or by precipitation of iron oxyhydroxides.
A variety of well-field configurations have been proposed or used, such as regular four-spot, skewed four-spot, five-spot, sevenspot, inverted seven-spot, nine-spot, inverted nine-spot, direct line drive, or staggered line drive (Ward, 1983; Osiensky and Williams, 1990) . After uranium ISR is completed, the well field can be used for restoration of the groundwater at the ISR site. These wells provide monitoring points to assess the status of the restoration. Site-related observation wells are an integral part of ISR operations, to monitor for excursions (releases) of the lixiviant from the ISR area into surrounding areas. The placement of these wells is based on an understanding of the hydrogeologic properties and knowledge of the extent of the uranium-bearing portions of the aquifer. In addition, some of these wells are to be located in aquifers above and below the uranium-bearing aquifer, as well as outside the ISR or exempt area. The number, locations, areal density, depths, and screen placement are likely to be site-specific, and specified in licensing (e.g., NRC, 2009b) and operating documents. For example, monitoring wells are located about 150 m (500 ft) beyond the well field and with a maximum separation of 150 m (500 ft) at the Smith Ranch ISR, WY, and were proposed to be located 140 m (460 ft) beyond the outermost production and injection wells (and with a maximum separation of 140 m [460 ft]) at the proposed Crownpoint, NM ISR site, to monitor for horizontal excursion of lixiviant (NRC, 2009b) .
Spacing of monitoring wells in overlying and underlying aquifers is also site-specific and variable, with ranges from 1 well per 1.2 ha (3 acres) to 1 well per 2 ha (5 acres). In some cases, the underlying confining layer may be very thick and the underlying aquifer not used as a source of water, so the underlying aquifer may not need to be monitored (such as at the Crow Butte ISR site, Nebraska, where the underlying confining layer is more than 300 m [1000 ft] thick and the underlying aquifer is not used) (NRC, 2009b) . However, it is important to establish through geologic and hydrologic evaluations that stratigraphic units presumed to be confining layers are in fact impermeable to contaminant migration.
As part of the ISR license application, the site characterization requires the applicant to survey and report locations of all privately owned wells within 3.3 km (2 mi) of the permit area and their current uses and production rates to assess potential impacts on these wells due to the ISR operations. Routine monitoring of all down-gradient wells that could be used for drinking water, livestock watering, or crop irrigation is also required (NRC, 2009b).
Additional wells for monitoring post-ISR groundwater
Development of a post-ISR monitoring well program for downgradient (and side-gradient) groundwater can use the hydrogeologic characterization information obtained during the licensing and development process. However, additional hydrogeologic characterization may be needed if the focus is on the quality of groundwater migrating further down-gradient than the boundary of the lixiviant-excursion-based ISR groundwater monitoring program. The geologic and hydrogeologic conditions may vary further down-gradient, and groundwater supply wells may be screened in different units or aquifers than the uranium-bearing aquifer.
Planning a monitoring well system for the groundwater downgradient of an existing or former ISR site takes into consideration a number of factors that cover the dynamic changes that will occur in the restoration and post-restoration phases as the aquifer returns to pre-mining conditions, including:
1. The need for a three-dimensional (3D) conceptual site model (CSM), due to subsurface heterogeneity and spatial variability. A 3D CSM may be especially important for monitoring groundwater in roll-front deposits and in down-gradient regions, due to often numerous interbedding of layers having different permeabilities and hydraulic conductivities. 2. Location of down-gradient receptors (e.g., groundwater supply wells, surface water). This includes the elevation and hydrostratigraphic position of the groundwater supply well screens or open borehole.
3. Piezometric surface elevation and changes in the elevation. 4. Direction (and changes in direction) of groundwater flow. 5. Velocity of groundwater and potential contaminants. This is determined through knowledge of the hydraulic conductivity and gradient, porosity, effective porosity, and contaminant fate and transport processes. The velocity can be used to site wells at a distance representing a given groundwater and contaminant travel time. 6. Vertical leakage/migration of groundwater via boreholes, fracture, faults, and/or leaky confining layers. 7. Groundwater extraction rate in down-gradient water supply wells. This affects the extent of the capture zone for the well. 8. Degree of penetration of the screen into a particular hydrostratigraphic unit. This can influence the flow path of groundwater to the screen while pumping. 9. Length of the screen or open borehole. This can impact any water quality measurements, due to the possibility of dilution of contaminated groundwater with cleaner groundwater.
A conceptual monitoring network that may be applied to a variety of contaminant plumes is provided in Fig. 6 (from Pope et al., 2004) . It shows the target monitoring zones necessary to assess a contaminant plume: up-gradient and side-gradient (background), source zone (the ISR exempted aquifer area), high concentration plume core, low concentration plume fringes, plume boundaries, and down-gradient regions. It also indicates the use of transects across a plume, which can be used to better understand the configuration of the plume and the contaminant flux. Such a network may be used if a uranium (or other constituent) plume has migrated down-gradient of the ISR site.
Modeling aspects of site monitoring
Both analytical and numerical models may be used to predict groundwater flow and contaminant transport to support the design of monitoring well networks. Analytical models are not generally appropriate for modeling the complex flow and transport patterns that occur under the influence of uranium ISR injection/extraction schemes, and thus are not well-suited to the design of monitoring well networks for active uranium ISR operations. Depending upon the system hydrogeology and the time required to return to a near steady-state flow condition following the cessation of ISR, analytical models can potentially be used to support the design of monitoring well networks installed post-ISR.
Numerical models are generally much more flexible and powerful than analytical models. They can be readily used to support the design of monitoring well networks by: i) predicting flow patterns during and after uranium ISR; ii) performing groundwater particle tracking to assess flow paths; and iii) simulating contaminant transport. Among available numerical modeling codes, the MODFLOW (Harbaugh, 2005) family of finite-difference codes (e.g., MODFLOW, MODPATH [Pollock, 1994] , MT3DMS [Zheng, 2010] , etc.) is typically the default choice for simulating groundwater flow and contaminant transport, given that this program: has the ability to simulate a broad range of hydrogeologic conditions; is a proven open-source, well-documented, public-domain code; has acceptance by regulatory agencies; and is supported by various publicdomain and proprietary graphical user interfaces. MODFLOW may not be the most appropriate code for simulating certain conditions in support of the design of monitoring well networks. Such conditions include local aquifer dewatering, complex aquifer geometry, and secondary porosity (e.g., faults, fractures, conduits). Dewatering may occur in modeling of uranium ISR due to simulation of groundwater extraction, which often causes instability in MOD-FLOW. Alternate codes in this case include: Alternatives to MODFLOW in cases where simulation of complex aquifer geometry and secondary porosity are important include MODFLOW-USG (a recent finite-volume extension of MODFLOW) (Panday et al., 2013) and finite element codes such as FEFLOW and FEHM. In general, simulation of secondary porosity is unlikely to be required for uranium ISR sites, given that most are in sandstone settings, where secondary porosity is typically not significant.
Once constructed, numerical models can be used to simulate groundwater flow patterns, flow paths, and contaminant transport in order to design appropriate monitoring well networks. In addition, numerical optimization approaches may be used to assist in defining optimal monitoring well locations. Multiple (typically hundreds to thousands of) model realizations may be developed and simulated, varying key model parameters affecting contaminant transport (e.g., hydraulic conductivity, sorption, etc.). These multiple realizations may then be evaluated together using statistical methods to assess the most likely transport pathways and the optimal distribution of monitoring points.
If contaminants are detected in the monitoring well network, numerical models may be used to simulate containment and recovery approaches. Location and rates for extraction wells may be optimized using codes such as MODOFC (Ahlfeld and Riefler, 1996) and GWM-2005 (Ahlfeld et al., 2009 , which work in concert with MODFLOW to define optimal pumping networks (e.g., minimum number of wells and minimum pumping rates) for achieving a defined objective.
Models used to simulate reactive transport typically incorporate rate-limited geochemical reactions, mineral dissolution and precipitation, adsorption/desorption at the mineral-water interface, and consequent changes in porosity and permeability as a result of these reactions. Reactive transport models can be used to help constrain water quality impacts from chemical injections (e.g., Ben Simon et al., 2014) . For contaminant transport, a simple equilibrium-sorption approach may be assumed to describe the partitioning of contaminants between the solid and the liquid phases. Codes like MT3DMS, MODFLOW-SURFACT, RT3D (Clement, 2002) and HYDROBIOGEOCHEM123 (Gwo et al., 2001 ) (both MODFLOW-linked), PHAST (Parkhurst et al., 2010) , and TOUGH series codes (Xu et al., 2006 ) may be used. Parameters related to geochemical rates are generally lacking, particularly kinetic data on mineral-water reactions involving metals and metalloids. Fig. 6 . Example of a network design for performance monitoring, including target zones for monitoring effectiveness with respect to specific remedial objectives. In this example, monitoring network design is based on transects of wells oriented perpendicular to the groundwater flow direction. Sampling locations for target monitoring zones were chosen based on site characterization. Piezometers provide additional data for evaluation of changes in potential groundwater flow direction (from Pope et al., 2004) .
Petrographic, mineralogical, and geochemical studies of core samples from ISR sites are needed to feed into the model architecture (see WoldeGabriel et al., 2014; Gallegos et al., 2015) .
7. Impact of off-site, adjacent water wells on groundwater flow and potential solute fate and transport
Off-site or adjacent groundwater supply wells (private, municipal, irrigation, etc.) may be impacted by any contaminants in the ISR area that have migrated down-gradient. It is possible that some wells may be in a direct down-gradient contaminant migration pathway; however, it is more likely that a pumping well (especially at high pumping rates) may be impacted by the plume and/or have an impact on the direction of the plume. A pumping well will have an up-gradient capture zone of horizontal and vertical extents that depend on the rate of pumping, the hydrostratigraphic unit that the well is located in, the screen or open borehole position and length, the hydraulic conductivity, the hydraulic gradient, porosity, and the saturated thickness. Estimation of the capture zone of wells in the vicinity of the ISR site is important in evaluating the potential for contamination of the groundwater supply well. It is not only the groundwater supply wells in the general down-gradient direction of the ISR site that may need to be evaluated, but wells that are side-gradient, as a high pumping rate may lead to a wide capture zone that extends laterally toward the ISR site. A thorough discussion of evaluating capture zones is provided in U.S. EPA (2008) .
In order to evaluate the impacts of nearby, off-site water supply wells upon groundwater flow patterns and contaminant transport at uranium ISR sites, the modeling considerations are generally similar to those discussed in the preceding section. Such off-site water supply wells may be incorporated into models to predict (a) whether contaminants may be drawn toward the wells; (b) where monitoring wells should be located to detect such migration; and (c) how the uranium ISR system may be best modified to avoid potential negative impacts to water supply wells.
If a site-specific numerical model is not available, simple largerscale models can be constructed as a screening-level tool to assess whether uranium ISR operations may impact a nearby water supply well. These simple models may make use of available regional information on hydraulic gradient and conductivity to assess whether a production well is close enough and/or operating at a high enough rate to interact significantly with the uranium ISR operation. If this simple screening model suggests the potential for significant interaction, a site-specific numerical model may then be constructed to better evaluate the potential for negative interactions.
Identification of potential aquifer vulnerabilities to in situ recovery operations
Previous sections in this review identified many hydrogeologic factors, some of which may influence the potential for contamination of an aquifer due to ISR operations. Two negative scenarios are excursion of lixiviant during ISR and down-gradient migration of uranium ISR-related contaminants after ISR operations are completed (e.g., trace metals, metalloids, sulfate). An aquifer may be vulnerable to these scenarios in a number of ways:
1. The presence of faults that are either undetected or mischaracterized may lead to contaminant migration along the faults (either horizontally or vertically). 2. The presence of numerous sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone (as well as their unconsolidated forms, and clay) interbeds at some roll-front locations can influence the distribution of lixiviant as well as uranium-and ISR-related contaminants. If such interbeds extend in directions or distances that are not well understood, contamination may extend beyond the ISR well field. 3. Undetected preferential flow paths can lead to contaminant migration in unexpected directions or poorly quantified groundwater or contaminant flux. The fluvial sedimentary environment in some roll-front deposits may result in preferential flow paths in more permeable sandstone lenses. 4. The numerous boreholes in an ISR well field may include some that are not completely grouted or cased, and which may allow vertical flow along a borehole into overlying or underlying permeable units. 5. The presence of nearby groundwater supply pumping wells may lead to capture zones that intersect the exempt ISR area or areas having down-gradient migration of ISR-related contaminants. 6. Unreacted ore material may serve as a continuing source of contaminants to groundwater after ISR is complete. 9. Data Gaps, Appropriate Monitoring Strategies, Key Elements for Modeling Applications, and Post-ISR Aquifer Restoration
Data gaps
Data gaps may include:
1. Poorly understood stratigraphy due to insufficient logging of subsurface materials and wells/boreholes (e.g., the lack of geophysical methods). 2. Undetected preferential flow paths that may be due to shortcircuiting along poorly sealed wells/boreholes, the fluvial depositional environment of the aquifers, or unidentified or poorly characterized faults. 3. Insufficient capture zone analysis of nearby wells. U.S. EPA (2014) indicates a quarter mile "buffer zone" at the Goliad, TX proposed ISR site in which any wells were evaluated for capture zones; however, the extent of a necessary "buffer zone" may vary from site to site. Groundwater velocities, the estimated travel times from an ISR site to a nearby well, and the rate of pumping of the well could conceivably impact the distance through which capture zones may need to be evaluated. 4. Poorly understood geochemistry in the areas down-gradient of an ISR site. Since the subsurface geochemistry strongly impacts the fate and transport of the ISR-related contaminants, lack of knowledge regarding the geochemistry, solid phase and groundwater, may lead to poorly estimated contaminant travel times.
Appropriate monitoring strategies
An appropriate monitoring strategy depends on an adequate understanding of the stratigraphy (depositional environment) and structural geology (e.g., faults); groundwater flow direction and its possible temporal changes; hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient (to estimate groundwater flow velocities); and locations, pumping rates, and pumping patterns of nearby groundwater supply wells. Based on these site-specific factors, the locations for monitoring wells down-gradient and side-gradient from the ISR site, and the spacing of these wells, can be determined. It appears obvious that monitoring wells be located up-gradient of any groundwater supply wells in the vicinity of the ISR site. Such monitoring wells may be located a given distance from the groundwater supply well (the distance to be calculated using estimates of the groundwater velocity and a desired "warning" period of time between the monitoring well and the groundwater supply well).
Conceptually, a monitoring strategy could include: i) installation of monitoring wells a specific distance down-gradient of the boundary of the ISR site; ii) installation of monitoring wells in aquifers above and below the uranium roll-front deposit/ISR zone; iii) multi-level or nested monitoring wells, with screens or open borehole lengths placed in zones of higher permeability and greater groundwater flow; iv) evaluation of the capture zones of nearby groundwater supply pumping wells, and installation of up-gradient wells outside the boundary of the capture zone, as well as within it; and v) proper sampling and analytical techniques for the potential contaminants related to uranium ISR sites, to ensure that the contaminants and geochemical parameters are representative of the aquifer.
Key elements for modeling applications
Based on the discussion in previous sections, key elements for modeling may include: i) an understanding of the stratigraphy and properties of the various units encountered (and representing these properly in inputs to the model); ii) the subsurface geochemistry (groundwater and aquifer solids) and contaminant concentrations, and the parameters that impact the fate and transport of the contaminants; and iii) the groundwater velocities and fluxes in the hydrogeologic units that contribute the greatest contaminant flux for down-gradient migration.
Post-ISR aquifer restoration
After ISR mining operations have ceased, mining companies are required to restore groundwater quality to pre-mining concentrations for metals, metalloids, anions, and total dissolved solids. Several approaches have been used to restore groundwater quality, including groundwater sweeping, reverse osmosis treatment, subsurface injection of chemical reductants, bioremediation, and monitored natural attenuation (MNA) (e.g., Borch et al., 2012; Gallegos et al., 2015) . Groundwater sweep restoration involves pumping one or more pore volumes from the targeted mining zone followed by treatment or disposal of the extracted water. Uncontaminated regional groundwater is then expected to flow into the zone of displaced groundwater. Next, reverse osmosis restoration involves continued groundwater extraction, treatment, and reinjection of the treated water into the subsurface. In-situ chemical reduction and bioremediation technologies make use of chemical amendments to drive immobilization of redox-sensitive elements; such remediation processes have been demonstrated in the field for metal(loid)-contaminated groundwater (including uranium) using iron-reducing bacteria (e.g., Anderson et al., 2003) , sulfate-reducing bacteria (e.g., Saunders et al., 2005 Saunders et al., , 2008 Wu et al., 2006; , and injections of reductants such as dithionite, ferrous iron, or sulfide (e.g., Ludwig et al., 2007) . The U.S. EPA has developed a series of technical framework documents that should be consulted for the application of MNA as a tool to restore aquifers following ISR operations (US EPA, 2007a,b; 2010) . The approach is a four-tiered assessment of MNA as a viable response action for selected metal, metalloid, and radionuclide contaminants encountered in groundwater and involves the following: i) demonstrating contaminant sequestration mechanisms; ii) estimating attenuation rates; iii) estimating attenuation capacity of aquifer solids; and iv) evaluating potential reversibility issues. Overall, MNA is likely to be more applicable as a polishing step and/or under more dilute plume concentrations as compared to situations encountered in source zones or in more concentrated regions of a groundwater plume (Ford et al., 2008) . Borch et al. (2012) concluded that groundwater sweeping followed by reverse osmosis treatment was highly efficient. However, subsequent injection of a reductant in the form of dissolved H 2 S did not further reduce concentrations of U, Mn, or Fe. WoldeGabriel et al. (2014) suggested that pyrite surfaces that are accessible to migrating groundwater could act as reductants to limit the migration of U; consequently, solid-phase aquifer characterization studies are critical in examining the potential for natural attenuation (see US EPA, 2007a) . In addition, recent work by Basu et al. (2015) indicates that isotopic tracers such as 238 U/ 235 U (d 238 U) and 34 S/ 32 S (d 34 S) may be used to trace ore zone groundwater after mining has ended as a probe of natural attenuation processes (see also Brown et al., 2016) . A range of geochemical pathways have been studied that show promise for transforming uranium to less mobile forms, including co-precipitation with iron oxides (e.g., Duff et al., 2002; Nico et al., 2009; Marshall et al., 2014) , co-precipitation with phosphate (e.g., Mehta et al., 2015) , and reduction by iron-or sulfur-containing minerals (e.g., Moyes et al., 2000; Hyun et al., 2012; Troyer et al., 2014) .
Conclusions
Environmental concerns during and after ISR include potential migration of leaching solutions away from the injection zone into down-dip, underlying, or overlying aquifers. Uranium, its decay products, and a number of redox-sensitive trace metals (e.g., Fe, Mn, Mo, Se, V), metalloids (As), and anions (sulfate) of environmental concern may migrate in the groundwater.
Monitoring wells are located up-and down-gradient of the production area to determine if contaminant migration occurs. Monitoring strategies could include installation of monitoring wells down-gradient of the boundary of the ISR site; installation of monitoring wells in aquifers above and below the ore body and ISR zone; multi-level or nested monitoring wells; capture zone evaluation of nearby groundwater supply pumping wells; and installation of up-gradient wells outside the boundary of the capture zone, as well as within it; and proper sampling techniques for the potential contaminants related to uranium ISR sites, to ensure that the contaminants and geochemical parameters are representative of the aquifer.
Potential aquifer vulnerabilities to in situ recovery operations include undetected or mis-characterized faults that may result in contaminant migration along the faults; the presence of numerous sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone lenses that can influence the distribution of lixiviant as well as uranium-and ISR-related contaminants; undetected preferential flow paths that could lead to contaminant migration in unexpected directions; the numerous boreholes in an ISR well field that may allow vertical flow along a borehole into overlying or underlying permeable units; and the presence of nearby groundwater supply pumping wells that may lead to capture zones that intersect the exempt ISR area or areas having down-gradient migration of ISR-related contaminants. Data gaps in an existing conceptual site model may include any of these potential vulnerabilities. Poorly understood geochemistry in the areas down-gradient of an ISR site may lead to inaccurate estimates of contaminant concentrations and velocities.
Research related to remediation of uranium-contaminated groundwater takes advantage of biotic (sulfate-reducing bacteria) and abiotic processes (reductive precipitation and co-precipitation) to reduce uranium concentrations to low levels, and the literature indicates that in situ remediation has been successfully demonstrated in the field in some cases for metal(loid)-contaminated groundwater (including uranium) using both biotic and abiotic pathways. MNA assessments should include: i) demonstration of contaminant sequestration mechanisms; ii) estimates of attenuation rates; iii) estimates of the attenuation capacity of aquifer solids; and, iv) evaluation of potential reversibility issues.
Suggestions for future work to better understand the subsurface geochemistry related to uranium roll-front deposits, and to develop effective post-ISR monitoring programs, include:
Conducting modern multi-element analyses of samples from traverses through roll-front ores using ICP-OES and ICP-MS techniques, microscopy, and new detailed spectroscopic studies of aquifer minerals and their trace metal associations. This will allow for an improved understanding of potential contaminant mobilization and attenuation processes. Drilling of cores post-leaching and post-aquifer restoration for comparison to pre-mining cores to better understand leach-oregangue mineral reactions, particularly reactions involving groundwater and potential contaminants of concern. Evaluation of in situ remediation techniques to improve postmining aquifer restoration efforts.
